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tures of a great old scou't and courier who rode for Macken-
zie. It will appear in the fall as My Foot's in the Stirrup. J.
Frank .Dobie's syndicated series, "The Flavour of Texas,"
will probably appear aS,a volume on the fall lists. ,)
Were this a gossip column I could add that I'v ' heard
that the regional magazine, The Southwester, is to be given
first aid after its lapse of a few months. There is talk of a
permanent organization of Texas literary' people as' a part
of the Centennial commemoration, perhaps a sort' of Texas
•Institute of Letters. And Fannie RBrtchford, the invaluable
Curator of the Wrenn Library at the University of Texas,
. promises on her wor:d of honor 'as a scholar and a gentleman,
that the long awaited volume of Scott's letters sponsored by
the Wrenn staff will appear-soon. '
REBECCA W. SMITH.
The Cardinal Coop, Vogelsang Lodge,
San Marcos, Texas, July 31, 1936.
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Autumnal
By SPUD JOHNSON
An old man on an older hill
Where many suns have shone,
Wanders late into autumn
Wanting to be alone..
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